
NET CONTENTS: 2.5 U.S. Gallons (9.46 L)
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SURFACTANT - PENETRANT - ACIDIFIER 
DRIFT CONTROL AGENT - DEPOSITION AID

PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONING AGENTS
A proprietary blend of acidifier, surfactants and drift reduction technologies ...........80%
Constituents ineffective as an adjuvant ..................................................................20%
Total .....................................................................................................................100%

All ingredients are exempt from tolerance under 40 CFR 180.

DANGER
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

Combustible liquid. Causes serious eye damage.  Read label before use. Keep away 
from heat, sparks, open flames or hot surfaces – No smoking.  Keep container tightly 
closed. Keep only in original container. Avoid breathing vapors or spray. Wash hands 
thoroughly after handling. Do not eat, drink or smoke when using this product. Wear 
protective gloves, protective clothing, eye protection and face protection

FIRST AID
Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. Have the 
product container with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for 
treatment.
IF IN EYES: Immediately call a poison center, doctor or physician. Rinse cautiously with 
water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses if present, after the first 5 minutes, 
then continue cautiously rinsing eye. 
IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: Take off contaminated clothing and wash it before reuse. 
Wash skin with plenty of soap and water for several minutes. 
IF SWALLOWED: Unless advised otherwise by a poison control center or doctor, 
have person rinse mouth with water, if able. Do not give anything by mouth to an 
unconscious person. 
IF INHALED: Remove person to fresh air and keep at rest in a position comfortable for 
breathing. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, and then give artificial 
respiration.

SuperValue Tripwire is a multi-tasking adjuvant system that conditions the carrier water and helps to prevent the rapid breakdown of alkaline pH sensitive 

pesticides such as glyphosate, organo-phosphates, carbamates and synthetic pyrethroids. SuperValue Tripwire improves penetration of the active ingredient 

through waxy, wetting-resistant epicuticular tissue for more complete uptake and transport to the mode of action site. Without altering the viscosity of the spray 

solution, SuperValue Tripwire helps to form spray droplets that are able to resist pump shear and remain within the optimum size range for best deposition 

and reduced drift away from the intended target. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Follow the recommendations of the most restrictive active ingredient label.

Tank mixtures should only be applied within the label recommendations of 
every product in the tank mixture.

SuperValue Tripwire has been tested for aquatic toxicity and may be used 
on aquatic sites.

Does NOT contain ammonium sulfate.

Use only if a surfactant, penetrant, acidifier, and drift control agent is al-
lowed or not excluded on the label.

If the user does not have experience with the mixture being applied, perform 
a jar test using the order and amounts in the mixture and perform a phyto-
toxicity test to ensure crop safety.

Order of addition
In general, follow the W-A-L-E-S plan when adding herbicides to a tank mix.

1.  Wettable Powders (WP) then Flowables (F, DF)
2.  Agitate then add adjuvants such as anti-foaming compounds, buffers
3.  Liquid and Soluble products
4.  Emulsifiable concentrates (EC)
5.  SuperValue Tripwire or other adjuvants

Prior to mixing fill the spray tank with half of the carrier. Then start the sprayer 
and check to make sure that all valves and gauges work and that there is 
proper tank agitation.

USE RATES
Application per 100 gallons of spray solution

Herbicides, defoliants, aquatic 1 to 4 pints of SuperValue Tripwire 

Insecticides, fungicides, fertilizers ½ to 2 pints of SuperValue Tripwire 

Turf, ornamental and industrial 1 to 4 pints of SuperValue Tripwire 
(1 to 3 ounces per 5 gallons)

For pH adjustment  
(initial pH 6.5 to 8)

4 to 8 ounces of SuperValue 
Tripwire

Drift retardant 1 to 2 quarts of SuperValue Tripwire 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Storage: Store in a cool well-ventilated place. Keep in original container 
tightly closed. Do not reuse empty container. Do not store near fire, flame 
or other potential sources of ignition. Do not contaminate water, food or 
feed by storage or disposal of this product. Do not store in mild steel or 
aluminum containers. Do not store near strong oxidizers. Shake well before 
using. If product freezes, allow it to thaw, and then shake well. Store between 
40° and 90° F.

Disposal: Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or dispos-
al. Dispose of contents in container to an approved waste disposal facility 
in accordance with all federal, state and local regulations. Triple rinse (or 
equivalent) adding rinse water to application tank. Offer container for recy-
cling or dispose of in a sanitary landfill or by other procedures approved by 
local regulations. The Agricultural Container Recycling Council (ACRC) oper-
ates the national recycling program. To contact your state and local ACRC 
recycler visit the ACRC web page 

LIMITED WARRANTY AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
The Manufacturer warrants only that the chemical composition of this prod-
uct conforms to the ingredient statement given on the label, and that the 
product is reasonably suited for the labeled use when applied according 
to the Directions for Use. Neither Manufacturer or Seller makes any other 
express or implied warranties, including without limitation, the implied war-
ranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, all of which are 
expressly disclaimed. Any damages arising from a breach of the Manufac-
turer’s warranty shall be limited to direct damages, shall not include indirect 
or consequential damages such as loss of profits or values, and shall not, 
in any event, exceed the purchase price of this package of product. This 
Limited Warranty does not extend to the use of the product inconsistent 
with the label instructions, warnings or cautions, or use of the product under 
abnormal conditions such as drought, excessive rainfall or other weather 
conditions or factors that are beyond the control of the Manufacturer and/
or the Seller. Any written or verbal statements or agreements cannot vary 
the terms of this Limited Warranty and Disclaimer. No employee or agent of 
the Manufacturer or Seller is authorized to vary or exceed the terms of this 
Limited Warranty and Disclaimer in any manner.

SuperValue Tripwire is manufactured for Ag Supplier.
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